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Dear people of St. Peter’s
May you be made strong with all the strength that comes from his glorious power, and may you be
prepared to endure everything with patience, while joyfully giving thanks to the Father, who has enabled
you to share in the inheritance of the saints in the light. (Colossians 1:11-12).
In his meditation, “Thanksgiving to God”, Ken Ehrke tells this story:
It was minutes before the last basketball game of Carol’s senior year and the news came that her father
had just died. When the coach found out, she decided to tell Carol before the game, knowing that Carol
would probably elect not to play. But instead of reacting sorrowfully, Carol just took it all in stride and
said, “I’ll leave right after the game.” The coach had heard Carol speak highly of her father and expected
her to be upset and begin sobbing out of control. When she didn’t, the coach said, “Carol, you don’t
have to play. The game isn’t that important.” Carol ignored the coach and played the game anyway. And
play she did; she was the star, scoring the most points in her whole career. In the locker room, the other
players showered with Carol and offered some condolences, but most were appalled at her lack of
sorrow. The coach was mad and thought she had taught too much devotion to sports and not enough
compassion. She scolded Carol, “Why did you play the game? Your father is dead. I’m ashamed of you
and of myself for not showing him due respect.” Carol replied, “Coach, this was our last game. I am a
senior. I had to play. This was the first time my dad has ever seen me play and I had to play like I have
never played before.” “But your father’s dead,” the coach replied. Carol choked back the tears and
smiled at the coach. “I guess you didn’t know my father was blind, did you?”
This story has much to teach us all about faith, patience and perspective. Despite her grief, Carol is able
to maintain her focus and play her best game because she has hope in the Resurrection. She recognizes
the opportunity for the spirit of her Father to “see” her play and she gives it her very best. Her coach is
focused on grief, but Carol casts a wider view and a broader perspective.
We are now entering into a season of difficulty and change. This month we will begin OPEN DOOR
Phase 1 construction. We are going to be inconvenienced and frustrated. As easy as it is to focus on
these things, we must cast a wider view and broaden our perspective. This time calls for our very best.
The six months of construction will yield a greater good, providing us with more worship space and
bathrooms in the Sanctuary of our Church building, as well as being a springboard for our future and be
a legacy for those in the generations that are to come.
Please join me in striving to be patient and forgiving as we all strive to do our best. Pray for the success
of this Phase 1 and all of the contractors and builders who will work on the Sanctuary. If at any time you
have questions or concerns, please feel free to contact me.
Please keep me in your prayers and know that you are daily in mine.

—

Morning Prayer

Morning Prayer is offered Monday through Saturday at 8:30 a.m. in the
Absalom Jones Chapel.

Sung Compline, which is normally offered the first Thursday of the month, will
not be offered in January It will return on February 6th in the Parish Hall.
Centering Prayer meets every Wednesday at 1:30 p.m. in the Absalom Jones Chapel. All are Welcome!

A Spiritual and Personal Growth Discussion Group for Men. We will meet on Monday, January
13 and 27, from 7-8:30 p.m. in the Absalom Jones Chapel of the church building, for open and lively
conversation about growth issues in our lives. All men are welcome to join us for this time of enriching discussion of spiritual matters without judgment or criticism. We continue meeting on the second
and fourth Monday of each month.
As a starting point for discussion, we’ll be using ideas from Krista Tippett’s book “Becoming Wise: An
Inquiry into the Mystery and Art of Living.” The book uses conversations with various people Tippett has interviewed to elaborate on themes such as faith, hope, and love. It’s available from Amazon
and at Lewes Public Library, although reading is not necessary for participation in the group.
Everyone loves a hot cup of coffee on a blustery winter morning. Coffee hours
at St. Peters are just the place for a warm cup and a good chat with friends old
and new. We are in need of hosts for the winter months. Sign up sheets for January-March are available at all December coffee hours. Please look at your schedule and pick a day or two when you can help out. Maybe team up with another
couple you know or a newcomer just for fun.
Men’s Breakfast. All men are invited to the monthly men’s breakfast on
January 11th from 8:30 to 9:30 a.m. at the Ocean Grill (at 5 points), 17252 N
Village Main Blvd, Lewes. If you need transportation or have any other questions, please contact Bob Wardwell at 302-644-4234.

The prayer shawl group delivered donated items to the Seamen’s Center of Wilmington for distribution to all sailors coming to Delaware ports in December. They hand
out approximately 1,200 kits each year. Our donations included hand knit scarves and
hats, calendars, greeting cards, pads of paper, personal care items such as toothbrushes, toothpaste, combs, soap, lotion, and manicure sets. This is an ongoing project
each year.
If you are interested in joining our tight knit crew, come join us on Monday the 20th of January at 10
am in the Parish Hall Conference Room.

—

If you would like to dedicate flowers for the Altar on a special Sunday, Easter or Christmas, please fill out
the form below and return it to the Church office as soon as possible. Please list the names as you would like
them to appear in the Sunday bulletin on that date. Flowers may be given “in thanksgiving for”, “in memory of”,
“in celebration of”, “in honor of”, or for any reason. We limit the dedication of flowers to two givers for each
Sunday except Easter & Christmas. The number of contributors is growing; therefore, the date you have requested
may not be available. Dates are scheduled on a first come first served basis. We will call if there is a conflict to
schedule you for the week closest to your date or an alternate date. An arrangement will cost $35 for each dedication. You may send the payment now or wait to be billed. Checks should be made out to St. Peter’s Church,
please mark “Flowers” in the memo line. The information you return will be kept on file for the altar Flowers for
the current year only, therefore, we ask that you submit a new sheet for the new year.
Flowers will not be used on the Altar during Lent (February 26 – March 28)
Palms only will be used on the Altar on April 5 for Palm Sunday
During Advent (November 29 – December 20) greens or cactus will be used in place of flowers

2020 Altar Flower Dedication
Given By: _____________________________________________________________________
Phone #: _________________________ Email: _____________________________________
Address: ______________________________________________________________________
Please circle IMO (in memory of). ITF (in thanksgiving for), ICO (in celebration of) for each dedication
Date:

Name(s) of individuals/events as you would like it to be listed in the Bulletin

_________

_________________________________________________________________

_________ _________________________________________________________________
_________

_________________________________________________________________

_________ _________________________________________________________________
___ Payment Enclosed

___ Please Bill Me

___ Bill my Credit Card # ___________________________ Exp. _______ CVV # ______
You may also drop payment off at the Church Office, or by placing it in the Offering Plate.
If you prefer you may email your Dedication to kmallon@stpeterslewes.org
If you have additional dedications, please submit them on a separate piece of paper,
or copy this form and attach.

—

I stumbled on the term NORC
during my career with Medicare
and Medicaid. It stands for a
Naturally Occurring Retirement
Community (NORC), and Lewes
is a good example. No developer
or health facility created Lewes as
a retirement haven, but here we all are. While
that has helped make this a great place to be, it
also means we have a growing number of
seniors who eventually need support due to
their declining physical and/or mental
condition.
When problems with “normal” aging or disease
eventually require the assistance of another
person, it is generally a “family” caregiver
(relative or friend) who picks up most of the
care for as long as possible. I doubt that anyone
who has not yet been a family caregiver can fully
grasp the enormity of family caregiving.
Growing up with a single mom and her elderly
parents, I saw and participated in family
caregiving as a teenager. I returned to that role
on a larger scale as an only child when my
mother’s illnesses took their toll on her body
and mind in her 80’s. Then Delores and I
became long distance, commuting family
caregivers to be the relief during her sister’s fulltime role as a family caregiver for their mom
and her 99-year-old husband. There are 168
hours in a week and as a family caregiver you
get to know what a fulltime job as a family
caregiver really means. During those 168 hours
a week, love mingles with devotion but also with
exhaustion, grieving, frustration and a search for
hope during the decline of the loved one.
In Stephen Ministry we often are called to walk
along with a family caregiver. The members of
our church family welcome visits by a Stephen
Minister during one of those 168 hours. We

listen in confidence, reflect on what they are
experiencing, help them ponder the choices they
must make, and suggest resources, if asked. We
do not come with easy answers or platitudes, just
ourselves. Whether care receiver or Stephen
Minister, we do what we can and leave the rest
up to God.
If you find yourself in the role of a family
caregiver or other challenging situation, please
consider requesting some visits from a Stephen
Minister by contacting any member of our
clergy. Feel free to ask any of us in the program
about this free and confidential ministry.
(Just a quick note on confidentiality: a Stephen Minister
is trained and pledged to never divulge the identity of
their care receiver or details that could identify them. But
care receivers themselves are free to tell others and they
often share that information with family or other church
members. That information then spreads. Should you
become aware of a SM relationship, please don’t assume
that the Stephen Minister has not maintained his or her
promise of confidentiality.)
Bob Wardwell
On Behalf of the Stephen Ministers and
Leaders of St. Peter’s Lewes

Saint
Peter’s
Readers
St. Peter’s Readers-St. Peter’s Readers meets on the
third Sunday of the month in the Parish Hall Conference Room. All readers are invited to join our
book discussions. Our next meeting is SUNDAY,
JANUARY 19 AT 4:00. (Please note the change in meeting time.) Our book is a novel: The Widows of Malabar Hill by Sujata Massey. February’s selection is a
work of non fiction: The Day The World Came To
Town, 9/11 in Gander, Newfoundland, by Jim
Defede
As always, all readers are welcome. Come when you
can, leave when you must.

—

The Episcopal Church Women, a spiritually supportive and social organization for the
women of St. Peter’s, supports the church’s mission of outreach by sponsoring two
major fundraising events annually: the December Soup Luncheon and Raffle and St.
Peter’s Art Show Luncheon and Raffle in July.
Funds from these luncheons have supported local nonprofit organizations such CASA,
Southern Delaware Alliance for Racial Justice. All women of St. Peter’s are encouraged
to take part in ECW activities. To receive news, updates and event reminder, minutes from
informational meetings, please send your e mail address to Tracy Mulveny at tmulveny@comcast.net
Ladies Night Out: are open house events for women of St Peter’s and their friends. Guests are asked
to bring an appetizer or a beverage to share. January LNO host is Anne Canan, in February, Pat
Okoniewski will host an afternoon Tea and March LNO host is Grace Lowe April’s LNO is Patti
Soffronoff . Directions for LNOs will be sent to all on ECW e-mail list. Contact Tracy Mulveny for
further information.
Outreach:
Donation requests are always welcome and will be considered at the next informational meeting on
Wednesday, January 8 at 9:30 am in the Parish Hall. To add requests to the agenda, contact Tracy
Mulveny at tmulveny@comcast.net , 302-379-0072 or Chris Miller Marcin at chris@stpeterslewes.org
302-448-0191) prior to the meeting. Persons requesting charitable donations should fill out the form
available in the church office and, if possible, attend the business meeting to present their request in
person. Informational meetings are held on the second Wednesday of every other month and all
women of St. Peter’s are welcome to attend.
WANTED: Volunteers to chair ECW for the year 2020. Outgoing volunteers would be glad to help
with the transition in any way they can. 2019 had four chairs and many hands make light work. If you
are interested in the Volunteer opportunities offered by the ECW, please contact Tracy Mulveny or
Mitzi Kratt.

New Health Ministry begins at St. Peters in January
A group of nurses and medical personnel at St. Peters have joined together to develop a
health and healing program. Once a month at the Sunday coffee hour after the 8 and 10
service, nurses will be available to take blood pressure, answer any medical questions and
provide ongoing information to parishioners about a number of medical issues. We are calling it
“The Nurse Is In” Sunday because nurses will be available for consultation. The program starts
on Sunday, January 5th and will be on the first Sunday of each month to make it easy to remember. In addition, there will be informative handouts each month on topics such as advanced directives, questions to ask the doctor, as well as what your blood pressure really means. We also hope
for suggestions from parishioners as to what they might like to learn more about to enhance their
health and will have a box available for questions or comments. As we continue, the plan is to periodically have an article in the newsletter on health topics of interest. So join us as we start the new
year off with a plan to support and enhance the health of the congregation.

—

—
Vestry Meeting December 3, 2019

Standing Committee: Pilottown Cemetery
· The Pilottown Cemetery committee performed their
quarterly clean up.
· The Seaside Jewish Community had asked about the
possibility of adding more plots to the Jewish section,
but there is no more space.
Treasurer’s report
· Pledges as of 11/29: have received 161 pledge cards:
68 are the same, 49 are raised, 22 are lower, and 22
are new (six of the new pledges have declined to
specify an amount). $329,907 has been pledged to
date.
· Sue moved that we receive the November Treasurer’s
Report. Jackie seconded the motion.
· Sue moved that we approve the amended 2020 budget. Drew seconded. The motion carried unanimously
Secretary’s report
· The minutes were reviewed and several corrections
were noted.
· Sue moved and Jackie seconded to accept amended
minutes. Passed unanimously.
Senior Warden
· The paperwork to transfer the money in the Barnes
Fund from Mellon Bank to the Trustees of the Diocese of Delaware has been completed.
· Will go into Master Fund A where the principal will
be untouchable.
Junior Warden’s report
Fr. Jeff distributed a draft of a letter from Jay to the manufacturer of the roof tiles requesting compensation for a
defective product
Open Door
· Will have an Open Door report regularly starting in
the new year
· Looking for people willing to talk to members about
pledging to the campaign
· Natalie Kerr moved that Stu be named chair of the
Open Door Campaign, Sue seconded. The motion
carried unanimously.
Stewardship
Pledges are coming in at a comparable rate to previous
years
Worship
· Due to the upcoming renovations, the music program
is being moved out of the church and into the Parish
Hall. T.J. will move into Adele’s old office, the Handbell Choirs will be rehearsing in the Godly Play
rooms, and the choir will be rehearsing in the Parish
Hall.

The next St. Cecilia Guild concert is at the end of
January.
· Thanks to a generous behest from the estate of Ted
Pawlik we are ordering additional kneelers, a processional cross and a rose Eucharist set.
Christian Formation
Children Christian Formation
• Blessing Bags were filled by all children and youth,
then they were blessed at the Iona Service and distributed
to CRC, Family Out-Reach Church and Primeros Pasos
by Heart and Soul volunteers.
• We are continuing with Brick by Brick and the children are really relating to the story with the Legos.
• I spoke to many parents about the “Beach Party” the
date is now Sunday May.3rd,2020. Iona Service at the
beach, then hotdogs will be served along with some
Beach games. If the weather is inclement it will not take
place. Fr. Jeff will be Celebrant.
• No Sunday school classes on December. 22nd, but
Pageant Rehearsal will take place along with getting costumes fitted and ready for Christmas Eve.
• Christmas Eve Pageant Service is at 5pm and children
should arrive no later than 345pm.
• December 29th No Sunday School Classes.
• Sunday School classes will resume on January 5th,
2020.
Submitted by Deacon Chris+
Youth Ministries Report
· More than 60 coats were collected along with scarves
and gloves during the annual coat drive. The coats
were sent to CRC and to the Family Outreach Center
in Lincoln.
· The youth also helped prepare the Angels for the Angel Tree Ministry.
· On December 17th 12 young people and 6 adults
went bowling at Lefty’s.
· We have a date and description of the Interfaith Initiative service project. It will be January 26th at the
Milton Historical Society. I sent an email with the flier to the parents and got an immediate positive response.
Submitted by Ed Chamberlain
Pastoral Care
12/21 – Stephen Ministry is sponsoring a Longest Night
service for those struggling with loss or grief
Saint Peter’s mentors are Training Epworth UMC Stephen Ministers.
We have a couple of candidates for Stephen Ministry
from St. Peter’s
·

—
Parish Life
Nothing to report
Newcomers
· The turquoise table was blessed in November.
· The diocesan IWC conference was a disappointment as it was mostly a repeat of last year.
· St. Peter's was well represented, with about a dozen
people attending.
· A planning brunch was also held in November.
Invite and Welcome
¨ We agreed to host quarterly potlucks in our homes
for people new to St. Peter's (five years or less):
¨ February: Carlyle and Carol
¨ May: Jeff and Scott
¨ August: Debbie Gensch
¨ November: John Michael Sophos
¨ Carlyle will offer three meetings in January for people new to St. Peter's (January 12, 19, and 26)
¨ Deacon Chris has postcards and buttons made in an
effort to welcome new people.
Connect
¨ Jeff Whipple will talk to the Rector and Vestry
about the sound system so that those who are sick
and/or otherwise unable to attend Sunday worship
can hear the service since currently the feed is very
hard to hear. Fr. Jeff shared that we are looking into
alternatives as part of the renovations.
¨ Jeff Whipple will also talk with Kelley about the St.
Peter's eblast and the possibility of an evite to help
people stay connected.
Mission & Outreach
Have planned a December event: a reverse Advent Calendar to benefit the CRC
Art Show
· Need another volunteer to work with Tracy, also
looking for publicity people
· Bill Dec is interested in giving us a large chunk of
his artistic work. Looking at putting together a
fundraiser for the Open Door project.
Rector’s Report
· Looking to commission a fundraising committee
for the Capital campaign in January
· Passed around a letter we are sending to Bishop
Kevin Brown affirming our support of Ted Olson’s
desire to transfer his Holy Orders to the Episcopal
Church
· Discussed some logistics for Open Door project:
· It looks like there may only be one event that we
will be unable to accommodate.
· The Lenten Series will move to Tuesday nights and
will be about the Baptismal Covenant
· Unfortunately, there will be no Seder this coming

year
All Saints/St George’s have approved request to
hold funerals at All Saints/St. George’s during construction. We do not have the details yet
· December 11 is moving day for the offices.
· Storage unit has been secured
· TJ will be moving to Adele’s old office
· The bookkeeper will move into the main office with
Kelley
· Everything will be moved out of the undercroft;
much of it will be going to the carriage house
· The organ and the altar will need to be covered to
protect them
· Discussed some changes to the plan to rename
Fourth Street in honor of Martin Luther King, Jr.
Old business
Jay has written a letter to the diocese expressing disappointment about their decision to deliver a challenge
grant. All present agreed that it would be better if it
came from the vestry. John Biddle moved that Sue,
Drew, and Randy write the letter to the diocese. Jessica
seconded, and the motion passed unanimously
Vestry Liaisons
Father Jeff nominated Sue Potts to be Senior Warden,
Randy seconded and the motion passed unanimously.
Sue Potts nominated Tracy Mulveny to be Junior Warden. Randy seconded, and the motion passed unanimously.
Father Jeff then presented the following Vestry assignments:
Worship and Music – Lois Powell
Christian Formation – Jessica Potter
Stewardship - Drew McKay
Pastoral Care – Donna Ledbetter
Mission &Outreach – Dan Somerset
Property - Randy Burton
Open Door – Jim Berrigan
Parish Life – John Biddle
Treasurer - Bruce Bolander
Art Show - Jackie Ferris
Internal property audit and Invite/Welcome/Connect John Mears
Standing Committee: Saint Cecilia Guild – Pat Casadei
and Tom Crowley have completed their terms. Lois
Powell will join the committee as the Vestry Liaison.
Tom is not eligible to serve again, Pat has agreed to
serve another term. Unanimously passed
Next month it will be time to name the Pilottown Cemetery Committee.
Sue Potts moved to adjourn at 9:17.
·

—

The following article is taken from an Op-ed that first appeared in the New York Times on Sunday, November 3rd. The author
is Katharine Hayhoe, a climate scientist at Texas Tech University.
“Climate change will strike hard against the very people we’re told to care for and love, amplifying hunger and
poverty, and increasing risks of resource scarcity that can exacerbate political instability, and even create or
worsen refugee crises. Then there’s pollution, biodiversity loss, habitat fragmentation, species extinction: climate change makes all those worse, too. In fact, if we truly believe we’ve been given responsibility for every
living thing on this planet (including each other) as it says in Genesis 1, then it isn’t only a matter of caring
about climate change: We should be at the front of the line demanding action.
My favorite question is the one I often hear from fellow Christians: “Do you believe in climate change?”
One of the first times I remember being asked this it was by a visitor to the evangelical church I attend here in
Texas, who was surprised (and possibly a little horrified) to learn that the pastor’s wife was a climate scientist.
“No, I don’t!” I cheerfully replied.
A puzzled silence ensued. Wary of calling out the pastor’s wife, the man haltingly asked, “But aren’t you …
didn’t you just say you study climate science?”
“That’s right,” I said with an encouraging nod.
“So how can you not believe in it?!” he asked, perplexed.
As I always do now when someone asks this, I explained that climate change is not a belief system. We know
that the earth’s climate is changing thanks to observations, facts and data about God’s creation that we can see
with our eyes and test with the sound minds that God has given us.
After hundreds, even thousands, of such conversations, I’ve grown to understand how much of this opposition to the idea that the climate is changing, that humans are responsible, that the impacts are serious and that
the time to act is now, comes from fear: fear of loss of our way of life, fear of being told that our habits are
bad for society, fear of changes that will leave us worse off, fear of siding with those who have no respect for
our values and beliefs. But as a Christian, I believe the solution to this fear lies in the same faith that many non
-Christians wrongly assume drives our rejection of the science. In the Apostle Paul’s letter to Timothy, he reminds us that we have not been given a spirit of fear. Fear is not from God. Instead, we’ve been given a spirit
of power, to act rather than to remain paralyzed in anxiety, fear, or guilt; a spirit of love, to have compassion
for others, particularly those less fortunate than us (the very people most affected by a changing climate); and a
sound mind, to use the information we have to make good decisions. And you know what? These are the very
tools we need to address climate change. Connecting our identity to action is key, and that’s exactly why I don’t
typically begin with science when starting conversations about
climate change with those who disagree. Rather, I begin by talking
about what we share most. For some, this could be the well-being
of our community; for others, our children; and for fellow
Christians, it’s often our faith.
Turn Down the Temperature
By beginning with what we share and then connecting the dots
and Save Energy
between that value and a changing climate, it becomes clear how
caring about this planet and every living thing on it is not someDid you know that you reduce home enhow antithetical to who we are as Christians, but rather central to
ergy use by 3 to 5% for every single deit. Being concerned about climate change is a genuine expression
gree you turn down your thermostat?
of our faith, bringing our attitudes and actions more closely into
Save money and help the planet at the
line with who we already are and what we most want to be.
same time!
And that’s why I’m more convinced now than ever that the two
most central parts of my identity — that of climate scientist and Learn more at: touchstoneenergy.com
evangelical Christian — aren’t incompatible. They are what’s made
me who I am.”

—

In June lightning hit the cross on the church steeple. The cross was damaged… but luckily the the
lighting rod system provided a low-resistance path to ground carrying the harmful electrical current away from the steeple.
From the cross fragments found around the church, it became apparent the wooden cross had deteriorated over the years. We decided to replace the wooden cross with a metal cross. By the end of
June we had a proposal for a white, powder coated aluminum cross to replicate our wooden cross.
However after much discussion, the Vestry decided that we should replace the wooden cross with a
nautical design cross suggested by Father Jeff. After searching for potential suppliers, we received
proposals varying from $6,000 to $35,000 for the nautical design cross. Luckily, the low price proposal was from the most knowledgeable bidder, but that bidder was located in Kentucky. One
Vestry member volunteered to find a local manufacturer for the nautical cross but was unsuccessful in finding a local company with interest, capability, and reasonable cost.
The nautical design steeple cross was ordered at the end of August. But after the order was placed,
there was miscommunication between St Peter’s and the cross manufacturer, and the detailed design work did not start until late September. Once the detailed cross design was sent to St Peter’s
for our final review, we had to have the cross approved by the Lewes Historic Preservation Architectural Review Commission. They granted approval on November 5.
On November, 19, we took the old wooden cross down, determined mounting dimensions for the
new cross, and unfortunately found significant wood rot at the top of the steeple. This wood rot
will require substantial repair when we install the new nautical cross. At the time the wooden cross
was removed, we had the contractor seal the top of the steeple. Then the lightning rod contractor
installed a temporary lightning rod to protect the steeple until the new nautical cross can be installed.
St Peter’s will receive the nautical cross in late February or early March.
Jay Rooney

A special thank you to Dean Belt for
his dedication and artistry in mending
our old steeple cross which can now be
found on display by the Mulberry
Street entrance to the Parish Hall.

—

Sincere thanks to all who participated in any way with the recent Cookie
Walk. Perhaps you helped plan, or baked at home or on the parish baking
days, or helped set up or worked the event, or bought cookies, or cleaned
up afterwards, or kept good thoughts for it to be a success. Whatever role
you played was very important and greatly-appreciated. The event was a
success and could not have been done without all of you. The Heart &
Soul Ministry and the parish choir appreciate your support!
Cookie Walk Committee Chairs: Trish Baines, Pat Casadei, Deacon Chris,
Joanne Ward
*****
If you had your name on a container when you donated cookies to the Cookie Walk, please look in
the kitchen of the Parish Hall by the first Sunday in January to take your container home. After that
time, we need to have the countertops clear of containers. Thank you!

It is in the Spirit of Compassion, Friendship, and Goodwill that St. Peter’s is beginning a new Warm
Coat Initiative. Realizing there are members of our larger community that do not have adequate
warm winter coats for the cold weather, we are asking parishioners and community members to donate gently used coats Within the following guidelines:
· Coats must be clean and gently used
· They must be on a hanger and wrapped in transparent, waterproof plastic bags; sealed at top and
bottom to protect them from weather conditions.
· Size should be written on a tag inside waterproof plastic bag
· The coats must then be hung on the fence, ONLY by The Little Cupboard
· Hats, scarves and gloves may be included
· Only 6 coats may be hung at any given time.
· If the fence is full with 6 coats; please check back in later or in a day or two
UNDER NO CIRCUMSTANCES SHOULD COATS BE LEFT IN THE OFFICE OR PARISH
HALL
As temperatures drop, and we sit in our warm clothing and homes, let us be thankful for those gifts.
And in that gratitude reach out to make another warm and comfortable too.
We ask you to read and follow the guidelines listed above: use them as a checklist and maybe, just
maybe, someone will be surrounded by the warmth and protection you so lovingly and carefully provided. God Bless.
Love and Peace,
Chris Miller-Marcin, Founder
Darlene Rooney, Director

—

Sunday, January 26th at 2 pm the St. Cecilia Guild presents the
Lewes Chamber Players: Trio Casals in concert. Russian-born
pianist Anna Kislitsyna joins Sylvia and Ovidiu in European and
American works for piano trio. Featured works include romantic
and modern trios by Felix Mendelssohn, Edward Elgar, Diane
Jones, and Edna Longoria. As always, admission to the concert is
free thanks to the generous support of our guild members.

Thank you to Jessica Potter for stepping in to teach the new SPY Explorers
Class. She is doing a great job and the kids love her.
It has been a very busy month in Youth Ministries. We began the month by
finishing up the Annual Coat Drive. The youth had decorated the boxes and
when the drive was over bagged the coats for distribution by members of the
Heart and Soul Ministry. More than 150 coats were collected along with scarves and gloves. The
coats were sent to CRC and to the Family Outreach Center in Lincoln.
The youth also helped prepare the Angels for the Angel Tree Ministry. They applied the
instructions stickers and but the yarn on to allow the angels to be attached to the tree and the
packages when they came back. They also helped distribute the angels at one of the services on
November 10th. They did a great job sorting out the gifts on December 8th so that they could be
delivered to the 148 kids we helped this year. Thank you to Jessica Potter and the parents who
helped point people in the right direction.
On November 17th we went bowling at Lefty’s. We had 12 young people and 6 adults join us for a
fun afternoon. Many of the adults didn’t bowl with us but stayed nearby and provided moral
support. Before we left church we had a chance to sit down in the Spy Room with the adults and
the young people and discuss some of the upcoming events including the Advent Project and the
interfaith initiative.
On Sunday the November 24th the Gospel was on the Crucifixion of Jesus which gave us a
reason to start talking about the project we are doing during Advent. The project involves writing
a first person narrative of someone who was a part of the story of the crucifixion. These
narratives will be used on Good Friday this year. A further discussion was held on December 1st
when several of the young people committed to characters.
We have a date and description of the Interfaith Initiative service project. It will be January 26th at
the Milton Historical Society. I sent an email with the flier to the parents and got a positive
response. As of now we have seven young people committed to the event. The initiative is
designed to bring Christian, Muslim and Jewish youth together to further understanding of each
other’s faiths and customs.
Ed Chamberlain, Youth Ministry Coordinator

—
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Readings for January
January 4-5, 2020
Second Sunday after Christmas
Jeremiah 31:7-14
Psalm 84
Ephesians 1:3-6,15-19a
Matthew 2:1-13,19-23

January 18-19, 2020
Second Sunday after the Epiphany
Isaiah 49:1-7
Psalm 40:1-12
1 Corinthians 1:1-9
John 1:29-42

January 11-12, 2020
Baptism of our Lord
Isaiah 42:1-9
Psalm 29
Acts 10:34-43
Matthew 3:13-17

January 25-26, 2020
Third Sunday after the Epiphany
Isaiah 9:1-4
Psalm 27:1, 5-13
1 Corinthians 1:10-18
Matthew 4:12-23
Luke 2:22-40

—

After a fire at The Family Outreach Church in
Georgetown, a call was put out to St. Peter’s Church
Community asking for dinner bag donations to feed a
family of four for Thanksgiving.
Because of the open hearts, and generosity of our
church community, Heart and Soul Ministry was able
to deliver 88 bags to the Family Outreach Church.
Each bag was filled with items to make a complete dinner for a family of four.
The Coat Drive generated 300+ coats. The coats were
hung up neatly and arranged and organized so those
interested could view and try on those that suited them.
In an effort to lessen school lunch debt, The Lunch
Angel Ministry was born. A request was made for donations to the Lunch Angel project, which resulted in a
collection of over $5,000 to pay off school lunch debt in area schools.
These results highlight the generous hearts, and neighborly love this season of giving emphasizes, and
that St. Peter’s Church Community personifies. Thank you all for being shining lights in a world that
needs your love, generosity and kindness!

One final note as we prepare to enter construction in January: Please remember to be patient during this time
of upheaval and change. We will all experience temporary inconveniences for permanent improvement.

Deaths

Armed Forces

Ben Klopp, Virgil Brown, Mary Helms

Phillip B, Jason C., Mark F., Zachary S., Ian
M., Tisha N., Gage S., and their families

Prayer List
Bill Atwell, Billy Bailey, Ted Barnett, Marika Bates, Linda Best, Melanie Bradley, Ruth Brahs, Virgil Brown,
Diane Bruce, Dennis Callaghan, David Canan, Tom Carlson, Kim Carmine, Richard Clum, Marie Coscione,
Mary Beth Crafts, Dorothy Crowley, Angelique Devlin, Vicky Drake, Glyn Edwards, Nancy Feichtl, Marie
Forbes, Father Norm, John Gilmore, Joyce Gleason, Holly Gray, Mark Gruber, Wanda Hamlet, Bill, Bruce
Heisler, Ada Henderson, Betty Hill, Pat Holgerson, Darlene Holthaus, Eleanor Huber, George Huguenin,
Heather Humes, Carol Johnson, Richard Jundt, Anna Maria, Caroline Kindon, Charlotte King, Ann Kolb,
Mitzi Kratt, Andy, Zach, Mary Beth, Zachary L., Kerri Layton, Nancy Lewis, Joyce Lindsay, Chris Long, Bob
MacIntire, Vincent Marion, Wendy Gallamore Martin, Gibson Alula McDade, Susan McElligott, Drew
McKay, Gerry Miller, Jo Miller-Marcin, Gene Modzelewski, Pat Pagano, Nicole Powell, Bonnie Riley, Leonia
Robinson, Susan Robinson, Gary Scotti, Jill Shann-Biddle, Jack Shannon, Nolan Shea, Craig Shomo, Beth
Smith, Susan Smith, Jason Somerset, Jill Stevens, Elaine Stone, Jessica Strande, Barbara Tenney, Maggie
Thompson, Kate Wade, JoAnne Welling, Ann Whaley, Mike Whipple, Louise White, Betty Williams, Leah
Willis, Marla W., Ruth Wyman, Amy, Debra, Diane, Fran, Garrett, Isobel, Jane, Janine, Jessi, Jill, Jim, John,
Lisa, Magda, Mark, Maverick, Peter, Rebecca, Sandy, Stacy, Sue, Tasha

—

3) Matt Emery
5) Peyton Nowakowski
6) Christopher Allen
7) Carole Woodyard, Jeanne Rogers
8) Bruce Eckenrode, Liz Zehner, Tina Wical
9) Carol Kless, Flynn Fountain, Jeffery Hyland, Karen
Dettwyler
10) Michael Zwicke
12) Alfred Best
13) Carey McDaniel, Carl Heeder, Mary Makowski, Ray
Myrtle, Vern Huber
14) Edmund Baniak, Will Willard
15) Eleanor Hodges
16) Jackson Cohen, Michael Seifert
17) Eddie Ghabour
17) Robert Gotwalt, Sandy Cistone, Skip Mowll
18) Dot Barlow, Pat Okoniewski
19) Austin Ross, Eddie Ghabour
20) Joyce Gleason
21) Scott Myers
22) Bert Long, Rowland Marshall
24) John Mavromatis
25) Ava Caruso
27) Jody Barbarulo
28) Denise Seliskar, Kevin Gilmore
29) Maren Stack
30) Bruce Aldred, Trevor Aldred
31) Peter Jones

5) Rob Morgan & Janice Erich
7) Chris & JoAnn Miller-Marcin
13) Harvey Holthaus & Michael Seifert
17) Ron & Tricia Ritthaler
18) Father Jeffrey Ross & Sheila Bravo-Ross
23) Joseph Parker & Nancy King
26) Chuck & Joanne Ward
30) Jack Hurst & David Whitwam

Please ensure that we have the correct dates for your
Birthday and/or Anniversary. If you have not given
us your information, please contact the office at
645-8479 or by email: kmallon@stpeterslewes.org to
have your dates added.

Contact Us!
Please contact the Parish Office (645-8479 or
office@stpeterslewes.org) if you:
· Change your address, phone number, or
email address
· Are in the hospital or planning to go to the
hospital
· Had a baby or a death in your family
· Are getting married
· Are requesting prayers

Ministry Opportunities
Looking for a ministry to help with at Saint Peter's? We are in need of Chalice Bearers, Lay Readers,
Ushers, and Altar Guild Members.
· Chalice Bearers help at the Eucharist by reading the second lesson and helping with communion. Father Jeff will instruct those interested.
· Lay Readers read the first lesson and Psalm at the Service.
· Ushers greet at the door and hand out bulletins as worshipers arrive for the service and guide
them from the pew for Eucharist
· Altar Guild members prepare and clean-up the altar for worship at the Eucharist, weddings,
funerals and other ceremonies.
All positions are very simple and someone will be glad to help you get familiar with the duties. Assignments are made on a rotating basis. Please contact the Parish Office if you are interested in
serving on any of the above ministries.

Saint Peter's Episcopal Church serves
the City of Lewes, Delaware, and its
surrounding communities. Located in
the heart of the First Town of the
First State, Saint Peter's is one of the
oldest congregations in the state of
Delaware. The church has served the
community faithfully since 1681.
Today, Saint Peter's is more active
than ever. We strive to be a warm
and welcoming congregation and
invite anyone seeking a relationship
with Christ to join us.

LIKE US ON FACEBOOK!
If you haven’t joined our Facebook page, please
do so by clicking on the logo to the left or by
visiting
www.facebook.com/SaintPetersLewes

Saint Peter’s Episcopal Church
Sanctuary in the heart of Lewes for
all who seek peace and wish to
grow in the love of God.
211 Mulberry Street
Post Office Box 464
Lewes, DE 19958

Saint Peter’s Church
Clergy

The Reverend Jeffrey Austin Ross, Rector
The Reverend Canon Mark Harris, Priest Associate
The Reverend Carlyle Gill, Priest Associate
The Reverend Ray Michener, Priest Associate
Rabbi Beth Cohen, Rabbi-in-Residence
The Rev. Deacon Chris Miller-Marcin,
Children’s Ministry Coordinator

Staff

Kelley Mallon, Parish Administrator
T. J. Thomas, Minister of Music
Ed Chamberlain, Youth Ministry Coordinator
Bob Reehorst, Sexton

Vestry Members

Sue Potts, Senior Warden
Tracy Mulveny, Junior Warden
Bruce Bolander, Treasurer
Jim Berrigan, John Biddle, Randy Burton, Jacqueline Ferris,
Donna Ledbetter, Drew McKay, John Mears, Jessica Potter,
Lois Powell, Dan Somerset
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